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Abstract In the past decade, several arm rehabilitation
robots have been developed to assist neurological patients
during therapy. Early devices were limited in their number of
degrees of freedom and range of motion, whereas newer
robots such as the ARMin robot can support the entire arm.
Often, these devices are combined with virtual environments
to integrate motivating game-like scenarios. Several studies
have shown a positive effect of game-playing on therapy
outcome by increasing motivation. In addition, we assume
that practicing highly functional movements can further
enhance therapy outcome by facilitating the transfer of motor
abilities acquired in therapy to daily life. Therefore, we
present a rehabilitation system that enables the training of
activities of daily living (ADL) with the support of an assistive
robot. Important ADL tasks have been identified and imple-
mented in a virtual environment. A patient-cooperative
control strategy with adaptable freedom in timing and space
was developed to assist the patient during the task. The tech-
nical feasibility and usability of the system was evaluated with
seven healthy subjects and three chronic stroke patients.
Keywords Rehabilitation  Robotics  Activities of daily
living  Patient-cooperative control
1 Introduction
1.1 Clinical background
Neurological patients with paralyzed upper extremities
(e.g. after stroke) often receive arm therapy to restore
motor function, learn new strategies, improve motor-
coordination and prevent secondary complications, such as
spasticity or joint degeneration. Many studies showed that
arm therapy has positive effects on rehabilitation progress
[31]. Key factors for an effective rehabilitation are that the
training should be intensive [18], repetitive [4], task-ori-
ented [3] and of long duration [37]. Practicing highly
functional movements such as those used in activities of
daily living (ADL) are assumed to increase the transfer of
learned skills to daily life [20].
1.2 Robot-assisted therapy
In the last decade, several groups have developed robots for
arm therapy. The advantage of these robotic systems is that
training duration and intensity can be increased compared
to conventional therapy. Furthermore, the robots can
measure biomechanical limb functions (e.g. range of
motion, torque) and, thus, assess the patient’s performance
and progress. Many existing robots actuate only single
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degrees of freedom (DoF) or single joints and thus restrict
the range of motion of the human arm. Nevertheless, initial
clinical studies with devices like the MIT-Manus [16] for
planar movements or the Haptic Knob [19] for distal
functions have shown that patients can benefit from robotic
therapy. Similarly, studies with multi-axial exoskeletal
devices for upper extremities, either passive [12] or active
[32, 34], indicated that stroke patients improve motor
control with robot-assisted therapy. Yet, it is still to be
proven what the optimal rehabilitation intervention might
be. Evidence to date suggests that training the entire arm
and the hand at the same time is important to transfer skills
from the therapy to daily life [23, 38]. Accordingly, recent
developments in arm rehabilitation devices go towards
systems with many DoF to train functional movements.
Examples are Pneu-WREX [40], Rupert [36] and Dampace
[35] for exoskeleton-based robots and the ADLER [13] and
GENTLE/s [22] for end-effector-based devices.
Besides the mechanical constraints to train ADL tasks,
environment and control issues have to be considered. The
mechanical structure of the robots often impedes interaction
with real objects and so most devices are connected to a
virtual environment where tasks and feedback are provided.
Advantages of virtual environments are the flexibility to
switch among different tasks and the motivational aspects
of game-like scenarios. Studies found out that motor
learning in virtual instead of real environments have some
advantages [11]. There is also evidence that skills acquired
in a virtual world can be transferred to the real world [11].
Other studies indicate that adding a virtual environment to a
rehabilitation robot promotes therapy outcomes [27].
To support the patient during the training, an impedance
control strategy that provides active assistance is often used
[26]. To maximize the patient’s voluntary efforts, the
amount of support can be reduced to a minimum using an
assist-as-needed (AAN) strategy [8].
This article describes mechanical, environmental, and
control components of an novel ADL training system,
developed for clinical use. ARMin III was extended with a
hand module and combined with a immersive virtual
environment to train a variety of different ADL tasks. A
control strategy was developed to assist the patient during
the training. The feasibility of robot-supported ADL train-
ing was evaluated with healthy and stroke subjects as a basis
for future clinical studies. The question whether patients
can benefit from this type of training was not part of this
work, but will be addressed in a subsequent clinical study.
2 Methods
ARMin is an arm rehabilitation device developed at ETH
Zurich, in collaboration with the University Hospital
Balgrist. It has an exoskeletal structure with six actuated
DoF and an anatomical shoulder actuation [29]. The latest
device, version III (Fig. 1), was extended with a hand
module to assist grasping. The patient is connected to the
robot with cuffs on the upper arm and on the forearm. The
hand is fixed into the two handles of the hand module with
elastic straps. The lengths of the arm segments, the size of
the hand and the height of the device are adjustable to the
individual patient.
The range of motion (RoM) of the joints and the nom-
inal torques provided by the actuators are listed in Table 1.
ARMin III can be used for left and right arm training. Each
joint has a mechanical end stop to ensure that the ana-
tomical limits of the human arm cannot be exceeded. A
spring connected to the upper arm provides passive gravity
support as a safety feature in case of a power loss.
Redundant position sensors, one analog and one digital
sensor for each axis, are used to detect sensor failures and
initialize positions during startup.
2.1 Virtual Environment
Virtual environments offer a major tool to provide sensory
feedback. Users can be immersed in a virtual world and can
be motivated with appealing graphics and game play.
Recent research indicates that game like tasks can lead to an
increased dopamine production, which favors plasticity of
the brain [2]. The high flexibility of a virtual environment
enables a broad range of tasks that can be trained in a short
time and with variation, which enhances the transfer across
tasks [14]. A review of Holden et al. [11] found that patients
are capable of learning motor tasks in a virtual environment
and that the acquired skills can be transferred to the real life.
One drawback of virtual training is that realistic tactile
feedback at the fingers is difficult to achieve. Another is that
perspective in the virtual world can be difficult to establish.
To improve the perception of depth, we used appropriate
lighting, shadows and special textures.
Fig. 1 ARMin III with a subject performing virtual ADL tasks (left)
and the hand module (right)
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In our daily routine, we have to execute many different
arm movements to ensure a high quality of life. Due to the
high range of motion of ARMin, many of those movements
would be possible. To reduce the implementation expense,
the most important tasks were selected by asking clinical
partners, therapists and patients about their preferences.
The obtained list consists of 20 ADL tasks like turn a
button, open a door or pour water.
The implementation of the virtual ADLs (see Fig. 2) was
done with the state-of-the-art game engine GIANTS (GIANTS
Software, http://www.giants-software.com) to provide realis-
tic behaviour for objects with the built-in physics and collision
engine. Apart from graphical and acoustic rendering, the
GIANTS platform acts as a GUI to adjust parameters of
ARMin. A second computer running a real-time system
(Matlab, xPC Target) controls ARMin with a sampling rate of
1 kHz. Communication between the virtual environment and
the real time computer is achieved via TCP/IP.
A high-level controller was implemented in the
GIANTS engine. Based on the current task and the inter-
action with the virtual environment, a state machine is
updated, and parameters and target positions are sent to the
real-time system using the xPC API (Fig. 3). Each target
object in the virtual world consists of the end-effector
position in space and the orientation of the hand. This
target pose is transformed from the virtual to ARMin’s
coordinate frame. The origin of ARMin’s coordinate frame
is the glenohumeral joint.
To adjust the virtual tasks to the patient’s capabilities
(e.g. range of motion, level of difficulty), the location of the
avatar in the virtual world can be adjusted with respect to
the patient’s range of motion.
Feedback about the current target position is given by a
small green transparent sphere. Furthermore, instructions
are given with text displayed at the top of the screen.
2.2 Patient-cooperative control
2.2.1 Transparency
In order to obtain satisfactory control performance of
patient-cooperative control strategies, the robot should
have low friction, negligible backlash and the actuators
should be backdrivable [15]. Ideally, a rehabilitation robot
is completely transparent, which means that the interaction
torque between robot and patient is zero. Due to the mass
and friction of the exoskeleton including the actuators, this
cannot be fully achieved with a mechanical design. To
increase transparency and make the robot more compliant,
gravity of the exoskeleton and the safety spring attached to
the device have been modeled [29]. Friction of the motor-
gear combinations has been identified by measurements. A
torque scomp summing up these effects is calculated in the
control model and used as feed forward compensation.
scomp ¼ sg þ sf þ ðss; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0ÞT ð1Þ
The vector sg denotes the gravitational torques for all
seven joints, sf the viscous friction torques for all joints and
the scalar ss the torque applied by the spring on the arm
elevation axis.
2.2.2 Path control
Often muscle weakness or ataxia impedes patients’ inde-
pendent performance of a function movement. To assist
and support a patient during the training, a patient-coop-
erative control strategy is required [33]. Such a strategy
should maximize the patient’s efforts and only assist when
and as much as needed.
One strategy proposed for gait and arm rehabilitation is
the path control, where the variability of human move-
ments can be accounted for by applying a deadband or
virtual tunnel around the desired trajectory [1, 5, 7, 17, 24].
In gait rehabilitation, a normal gait pattern is used as ref-
erence. In contrast, the trajectory for arm movements must
be calculated taking the current position and the next target
position into account. Building a virtual tunnel around this
reference trajectory allows the user to move freely within
the tunnel, while being guided at the tunnel walls. We
implemented a similar strategy for ARMin. Since we aimed
to assist the movement of the end-effector position, we
developed the algorithm in Cartesian space. A reference
trajectory R is determined by the dynamic trajectory
Table 1 Technical
specification of ARMin III
device
Axis RoM Nom. torque Gear ratio
Arm elevation q1 40–125 22:4Nm 1:120
Plane of elevation q2 -40–140 10:5Nm 1:100
Int./ext. shoulder rotation q3 -90–90 12:7Nm 1:144
Elbow flexion/extension q4 0–120 10:5Nm 1:100
Forearm pro./supination q5 -90-90 2:5Nm 1:28.8
Wrist flexion/extension q6 -40-40 6:6Nm 1:233
Hand opening/closing q7 0–66 2:2Nm 1:72
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generator (Sect. 2.2.4). For the shape of the tunnel, a cyl-
inder with an adjustable radius rt was chosen. A nearest-
neighbor search algorithm is used to calculate the smallest
Euclidean distance between the actual position of the end-
effector in task space pact and the trajectory R.
R : jjprefðRÞ  pactjj2 ¼! min ð2Þ
The resulting trajectory point pref is used as a reference
to calculate the supporting forces based on the path-control
strategy. A supporting force Fflux assists the patient along
this path like in a flux channel. To determine the direction
of the support, we calculate the tangential vector tflux at pref
along R.
tflux ¼ d
dR
prefðRÞ ð3Þ
Fflux ¼ kflux tfluxjtfluxj ð4Þ
where kflux denotes the flux support gain. To ensure that the
patient does not get stuck in a position, the amount of
support kflux is adapted during the movement based on a
minimally desired mean velocity. A virtual movement is
calculated with the selected minimal mean velocity and a
bell-shaped velocity profile. If the minimal desired position
pmin is ahead of the actual position, kflux will be increased
according to the distance between the two points. The basic
flux support kflux0 can be adjusted by the therapist in the
range of 0–20 N.
kflux ¼ kflux0  ð1 þ
jjpminpactjj
2
Þ; if pmin [ pact
kflux0 ; else

ð5Þ
Haptic forces are used as guidance along the tunnel wall.
Based on a spring-damper system, a force Fw is generated
if the wall is penetrated. The distance Dd between actual
position and its nearest-neighbor is used to detect a
collision between end-effector and virtual tunnel wall.
High-Level Controller (Giants Engine)
Interaction with VE State Machine
Interface (xPC API)
Low-Level Controller (Matlab xPC)
Parameters
&
target pose
Patient-
cooperative
control
Robot
&
Sensors
1 kHz
60 Hz
Fig. 3 Controller architecture of the ADL training system
Fig. 2 Three examples of virtual ADL tasks. In a a pan has to be put
on the heater and several meatballs must be picked up and dropped
into the pan. Task b involves a dirty table that must be cleaned by
moving the hand on a horizontal plane. In task c, coins have to be
inserted in a ticket machine
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Dd ¼
X3
i¼1
jprefðRÞðiÞ  pðiÞactj2
 !1
2
ð6Þ
Fw ¼ ðKwðDd  rtÞ þ Bw d
dt
ðDd  rtÞÞn ð7Þ
n ¼ prefðRÞ  pact
Dd
ð8Þ
with normalized direction n; wall stiffness Kw and wall-
damping factor Bw. The tunnel radius rt is adjustable in the
range of 0–30 cm.
The total force Fpc which is applied by the path-con-
troller at the end-effector is found by superimposing the
two forces.
Fpc ¼ Fflux þ Fw ð9Þ
The block diagram of the proposed control strategy is
shown in Fig. 4.
Arm movements are often point-to-point movements.
Therefore, additional constraints at the start and end of the
movement are needed to guarantee a safe and determined
condition. A force field directed at the target position pt
closes the path at the end. A similar force field, which
opens towards the tunnel entrance, is employed for the start
position ps (Fig. 5).
Self-initiating a movement is considered essential in
motor learning [21, 30]. To give the patient the possibility
of choosing his own timing to start a movement, the fol-
lowing mechanism has been implemented. Whenever the
patient has achieved a subtask (e.g. grasped an object), the
force field at the end of the tunnel holds the arm at the
current position. The patient is now able to initiate the next
movement by penetrating the applied force field in the
direction of the next target position. The angle a between
the direction of the applied force vector vaf and the path
direction at the beginning of the movement vp is used
together with a force threshold Finit to trigger the opening
of the tunnel toward the next target.
vaf ¼ pact  ptk1 ð10Þ
vp ¼ d
dR
psk ð11Þ
a ¼ arccos vp  vafjvpjjvaf j
 
ð12Þ
Tinit ¼
1; if jFj[ Finit & a\ainit
0; otherwise
(
ð13Þ
with Tinit as trigger to open the tunnel.
ARMin
Gravity, Spring +
Friction
Compensation
Trajectory
Generator
Target
pose
Path
Control
Human
rt kflux vmin
JT
FK
q ,qact act
qactpact
R
Fpc Tpc
ptarget
NN-
Search
pref
trigger~=
Hand
Controlqh
Th
q ,qact act
pact pact pact
++
+
+
+
Tcomp
Tinttrigger
Fig. 4 Block diagram of path control and hand control strategy. If a
new target pose is received, the ‘‘Trajectory Generator’’ is triggered
and calculates a new trajectory, R, based on the actual position in
space and the target position. With the ‘‘NN-Search’’, the closest
point on the trajectory is determined and used as reference pref for the
path controller, that calculates the supportive and guidance forces that
are applied to the robot (Eqs. 4 and 7). The hand control is triggered
by the the high level controller and assists the hand function with an
impedance controller. In addition, a torque scomp is added to
compensate for gravity, friction and the passive spring of ARMin.
The interaction torque sint is applied by the human and cannot be
measured directly
0
10
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Fig. 5 2-D projection of the force field applied by the path control
strategy
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2.2.3 Hand control
Arm movements can be supported by the path control
strategy described above. The function of the hand is
assisted by a triggered position controller. Once the target
position is reached, the high-level controller of the virtual
environment (see Sect. 2.1) sends commands to the hand
module that depends on three possible states: grasp object,
drop object or hold object. If an interaction occurs (e.g.
object dropped), the support of the hand is turned off. This
allows free movement of the hand during the arm move-
ment. In addition, if a patient with hand spasticity is
trained, he should be able to go back to a comfortable
position after opening his hand with assistance of the robot.
As reference for the impedance controller, a trajectory is
generated based on the minimal jerk method and with a
mean velocity of 5/s. The desired angle qhdes for the con-
troller follows this trajectory. To allow faster movements,
the controller works only unidirectionally. If the actual
hand position is in front of the desired position, the sup-
portive hand torque sh is set to zero.
sh ¼ Khðqhdes  qhactÞ þ Bhð _qhdes  _qhactÞ ð14Þ
The impedance Kh of the controller is adjustable by the
therapist between 0–0.27 Nm . The damping factor Bh is
selected, so that the ratio of KhBh stays constant [6].
2.2.4 Trajectory generation
To assist and support the patient with the path-control
strategy, a reference trajectory is required. Due to the huge
variability in start and target position, a mathematical
description of the arm trajectory is indispensable. Different
reach and grasp studies showed, for instance, that move-
ments in the midsagittal plane are less curved than move-
ments from left to right [10]. We investigated in a previous
study different trajectory generation methods for the ADL
tasks with ARMin and found that the minimum angular
jerk method is superior to other common methods like e.g.
minimal jerk [9]. By minimizing the change of angular
acceleration the trajectory is given by
C :
1
2
Ztf
0
Xn
i¼1
ðd
3qi
dt3
Þ2dt ¼! min ð15Þ
Representing this formula as a fifth order polynomial
allows us to create an online computation of the problem.
qðtÞ ¼ a0 þ a1t þ a2t2 þ a3t3 þ a4t4 þ a5t5 ð16Þ
Assuming that velocity and acceleration are zero at the
beginning and the end of the trajectory, we can use the
following equation for the minimum angular jerk trajectory:
qðtÞ ¼ qs þ l 10
t
tf
 3
15 t
tf
 4
þ6 t
tf
 5 !
ð17Þ
l ¼ qt  qs ð18Þ
where qs is the start position, qt the target position and l is
the vector between the two in joint space. The variable tf
denotes the duration of the movement. To decouple the
trajectory from the time information, we can replace the
time information t and tf with discrete points k and total
number of points kf on the trajectory.
qðkÞ ¼ qs þ l 10
k
kf
 3
15 k
kf
 4
þ6 k
kf
 5 !
ð19Þ
By applying the forward kinematics to the trajectory in
joint space qðkÞ; we get the required reference trajectory
p(k) for the end-effector in task space.
2.3 Validation
Two experiments have been conducted to validate the
system. In the first experiment, healthy subjects performed
the virtual ADLs with ARMin to test proper function and
safety of the system. Healthy subjects should be able to
move freely within the virtual tunnel and carry out the tasks
demanded without being hindered by the robot. In the
second experiment, stroke patients trained the ADLs with
ARMin to investigate whether it would be clinically fea-
sible to use such a system in patients and how well the
patients would be able to perform ADLs compared to
healthy subjects. Both, patients and healthy subjects,
received written and verbal information about the study by
the therapist and gave written informed consent. The study
protocol meets the institutional guidelines and was
approved by the institutional committees (Swissmedic and
Cantonal Ethics Committee Zurich).
The virtual environment and the robot were operated
and controlled by a skilled therapist. During both experi-
ments the robot recorded sensory data, the task to be car-
ried out and forces applied by the path controller. ARMin’s
transparency was improved using gravity, spring and vis-
cous friction compensation (see Sect. 2.2.1). The path
could be visualized in the virtual world by green rings used
to show the subjects the idea of the tunnel before the
experiment. To become familiar with the robot and the
virtual task all subjects did the whole ADL task once
before the experiment.
2.3.1 Experiment with healthy subjects
Seven healthy subjects participated in the experiment (four
female, three male; mean age 34.3 years, SD 9.4). Before
1218 Med Biol Eng Comput (2011) 49:1213–1223
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the experiment, all subjects were informed about the
ARMin setup. After becoming familiar with the device and
the virtual world, they had to perform one specific ADL
task consisting of 16 reach-and-grasp movements in a
virtual kitchen (Fig. 2a). First, the pan had to be grasped
and put on the burner. Then, the seven meatballs had to be
picked up and dropped into the pan. The target position
was always indicated by a small transparent green sphere.
While the drop position above the pan was constant, the
pick-up position was randomly chosen among the meat-
balls remaining on the table.
The path control strategy was applied, but with zero
support force inside the tunnel Fflux ¼ 0N: Preliminary
tests showed that a tunnel radius of rt ¼ 8cm is appropriate
for most subjects. The parameters for the haptic tunnel wall
were selected with a trial and error method with the goal to
achieve a soft interaction between virtual wall and end-
effector. A wall stiffness of Kw ¼ 250N=m and a wall
damping of Bw ¼ 50Ns=m2 were used to achieve this. No
hand support was provided by the hand controller.
In a second setup, the intention detection method was
evaluated. With the goal to find a minimal value for the
force barrier Finit to initiate a movement correctly, five
values between 0.1 and 5 N were tested. The angle ainit was
set to 45:Initiation should only be detected if the subject
voluntarily applied a force. When the algorithm detected an
intention the force flux inside the tunnel started to support
the movement, so that the subjects could rate whether the
initiation was voluntary or not. In addition, the subjects had
to state if they could feel the initiation barrier. The
experiment was conducted ten times for the selected force
threshold values.
2.3.2 Experiment with stroke subjects
Three chronic stroke subjects were recruited to test the
system (Table 2). All three patients already had experience
with the device due to an ongoing study and had recently
undergone a test battery including the Fugl-Meyer
Assessment (FMA, upper extremity motor part). An
occupational therapist adjusted the device to the patient and
instructed the patient before and during the experiment.
The task and the virtual wall stiffness Kw and damping Bw
were the same as for healthy subjects described in the first
experiment. The basic flux support kflux0 was adjusted by
the therapist to the patient’s capabilities. Starting with zero
support, the gain was increased until the patient could solve
the demanded task. To start the movement, the described
intention detection algorithm was used. After a 5 s waiting
time, the robot initiated the next movement, if no move-
ment intention was detected. The hand was supported with
the described triggered impedance controller with
Kh ¼ 0:020:08 Nm :
After the experiment, the patients had to rate their
motivation on a scale of one to five where 1 means not
motivated at all and 5 very motivated. The therapists were
asked if the visual aids were helpful to adjust the controller.
3 Results
3.1 Experiment with healthy subjects
All healthy subjects understood the task clearly and were
able to perform the requested movements to achieve the
goal. During the task, movements of subjects were con-
strained to the virtual tunnel in task space created by the
path controller (Fig. 6).
The mean and peak speed of the end-effector during the
movements was calculated as 24.94 cm/s (SD = 5.88 cm/s)
and 56.44 cm/s (SD = 9.63 cm/s), respectively (see Fig. 7).
Total time to finish the task, including the interaction with
Table 2 Patient characteristics
Subject no. Sex Age Affected side Months post-stroke FMA
P1 f 64 L 84 26
P2 m 61 L 19 26
P3 f 34 R 18 11
Fig. 6 Kitchen scenario with visualized path (green rings). The green
sphere at the end of the path indicates the target position to grasp the
next meatball
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objects, varied significantly among the subjects and was on
average 44.69 s (SD = 22.94 s). The mean task duration
was divided into a reaching and a grasping segment and is
shown in Fig. 7. Examples of performed trajectories can be
found in Online Resource 2.
To evaluate which joints were mainly involved to solve
the task the mean relative range of motion for all seven
joints was calculated for each subject and normalized with
the total range of motion. The mean values over all subjects
are depicted in Fig. 8 and show that mainly the horizontal
shoulder joint (q2), the elbow joint (q4) and the hand (q7)
had to be used to solve the task. This was expected as the
task did not require excessive arm elevation (q1, q3) or
change of the hand orientation (q3, q5). The inter-subject
variation shows that the path controller allowed the sub-
jects to choose their own trajectory. A summarizing table
with individual subject results can be found in Online
Resource 1.
When touching the virtual tunnel wall, a force to prevent
penetration was applied by the path controller. The time of
wall contact was measured during each movement and
normalized with the time needed to cross the tunnel. On
average, the healthy subjects were touching the walls
54.0% (SD = 17.5%) of the time. Investigating the induced
force vector shows that the tunnel was mainly penetrated at
the bottom [mean Fx = 1.8 N (SD = 1.6 N), mean Fy =
1.1 N (SD = 0.8 N), mean Fz ¼ 3:4 N (SD = 2.8 N)].
Table 3 shows the result of the intention detection
evaluation. The number of true positive (TP) and the
number of false positive (FP) were counted to evaluate the
accuracy (ACC = TP/(TP?FP)) of the algorithm . For the
subsequent experiments with stroke patients, a value of 1 N
was chosen for the force threshold.
3.2 Experiment with stroke subjects
Three chronic stroke patients have used the system to train
ADL in the virtual environment. All patients understood
the tasks to do. Assistance for arm movements was pro-
vided by the path-control strategy, where the basic amount
of support was adjusted to the capabilities of the patient.
With the force flux turned off, the patients could not do the
required movements. Subject P2 was able to do the task
with a flux support of kflux0 ¼ 2:0N: The other two patients,
P1 and P3, needed a value of kflux0 ¼ 4:5N and 4.0 N,
respectively, to perform the task. When the patient was
slower than the given minimal desired movement, this
value was increased by the controller according to Eq. 5
(Fig. 9). The mean recorded flux support for subject P1 was
6.6 N (SD = 4.8 N), for P2 2.0 N (SD = 0.0 N) and for P3
5.8 N (SD = 1.2 N). With the selected impedance for the
hand controller (Kh ¼ 0:020:08Nm ) all patients were able
to open and close their hand.
The mean and peak speeds of the three stroke subjects
were 21.1 cm/s (SD = 8.97 cm/s) and 46.0 cm/s (SD =
13.34 cm/s), respectively. On average, patients needed
157.49 s (SD = 113.82 s) to finish the whole task. The
boxplots of those measures are shown in Fig. 7. As for the
healthy subjects, the mean relative joint motion was cal-
culated for each subject (see Fig. 8). Horizontal shoulder
movement (q2), elbow flexion and extension (q4) and hand
opening and closing (q7) were the dominant joint actions
involved in the task. Even though the patients were assisted
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Fig. 7 Mean used relative range of motion by the seven healthy
subjects (a) and the three stroke patients (b) to solve the task. The
corresponding joint names are listed in Table 1
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by the force flux, the variation in joints used shows that the
patients could choose their own trajectory as desired by our
control paradigm.
Looking at the interaction forces between the end-
effector and the tunnel wall of the path controller showed
that during 42.4% (SD = 17.8%) of the movement, patients
were touching the walls generating the forces Fx ¼
0:87 N (SD = 1.00 N), Fy ¼ 0:13 N (SD = 0.90 N) and
Fz ¼ 0:78 N (SD = 0.96 N).
With the found parameters for the initialization algo-
rithm, all patients were able to decide when to start a
movement. The wait time of 5 s was never reached.
All patients rated their motivation with a five out of five
possible points and reported that they would like to train
with such a system. The three therapists stated that the
visual aids helped them to adjust the cooperative-controller.
4 Discussion
4.1 Patient-cooperative control
Transparency of the device was improved by compensating
for gravity, coulomb friction and the spring used for pas-
sive gravity compensation with the actuators. Even though
healthy subjects could easily move the robot, the inertia of
the exoskeleton and the static friction of the actuators
impeded full transparency of the device. By adding the
recently developed static friction compensation method, we
could further improve the transparency [28]. Extending the
robot with acceleration sensors to the robot would be
needed to also compensate for inertia. The path control
strategy proved to be a good approach to support the
patient during point-to-point movements. However, it
cannot be used to support movements where mainly hand
orientation is involved (e.g. during turning a button). To
cover all possible tasks other strategies have to be inves-
tigated and integrated into the system.
4.2 Comparing performance of healthy and stroke
subjects during ADL training
Both healthy and stroke subjects were able to use ARMin
for ADL training. Patients who performed the movements
with the assistance of the path-control strategy achieved
almost the same mean velocity as the healthy subjects
without support. However, the mean total execution time
for the task was almost four times higher in patients than in
healthy subjects. Dividing the task execution time into
reach and grasp segments showed that the time required to
grasp the objects contributed most to this huge difference.
There are two potential reasons for that effect. First,
patients had more problems coordinating their hand posi-
tion to grasp an object probably because perception of the
virtual world—implemented in 3D, but displayed on a 2D
monitor—is weaker in stroke survivors than in healthy
subjects. Second, no stroke survivor could open his hand by
himself, so all were highly dependent on the support of the
robot to assist them in opening the hand. Due to safety
considerations (e.g. spastic hand), the speed of the hand
opening was set to 5/s, so that 3–5 s were required to open
a very weak or spastic hand.
As desired, the spatial freedom given by the path con-
troller allowed the subjects to use their own trajectory.
Therefore, trick movements or compensatory strategies of
patients are possible to some degree.
Unexpectedly, the interaction forces with the virtual
tunnel were smaller in patients than in healthy subjects.
Table 3 Intention detection evaluation to find an optimal value for the force barrier Finit . With an increasing force barrier the number of wrong
detections decreases, but the higher the chance that the the subject perceives this force threshold, which is not desired
Detection accuracy Force barrier perceived
Finit TP FP % Yes No %
0.1 33 37 47.14 0 70 0
0.5 50 20 71.43 0 70 0
1 70 0 100.0 3 67 4.29
2 70 0 100.0 10 60 15
5 70 0 100.0 53 70 75.5
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Fig. 9 Example of the adaptation of the flux gain kflux by the
controller based on the minimal desired performance. Both patients
did the same movement. a Flux gain of subject P2 and b Flux gain of
subject P1
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Asking healthy subjects after the experiment whether they
had felt the tunnel wall during the task, only two stated that
they felt them in 1 out of the 16 movements. This, and the
fact that the main direction of the tunnel interaction force
was in gravitational direction (z-direction), suggests that
the healthy subjects used the tunnel wall to minimize their
efforts using the tunnel wall as a sort of gravity support.
Another argument is that the target position to drop the
meatballs was maybe set too high above the pan and the
subjects tried to drop the objects as close to the pan as
possible to minimize their effort in lifting their arm. To
prevent the subjects from learning to rely too much on the
wall support, visual, auditory or haptic feedback should be
added to inform them.
4.3 Feasibility of ADL training with stroke subjects
The proposed system was designed to create an interactive
and realistic training setup for functional tasks that can be
used in stroke rehabilitation. Three skilled therapists
adjusted the device and used the GUI to set individual
parameters for patients. They also positioned patients and
gave instructions about tasks. The visual aids to explain the
path-control strategy seemed to help the therapists under-
stand the meaning of the parameters.
All tested stroke patients were very eager to train with
the system. They also orally confirmed the impression that
they were very motivated to do ADL training with ARMin
after the experiment. The applied assistance helped them to
do functional movements, which they could not do other-
wise. The amount of support was adapted by the controller
based on a minimally desired movement speed. Although
patients P1 and P2 had the same score in the FMA, the
amount of support needed to achieve the same task was
quite different. This was not so surprising when looking at
the build of the two patients. P1 was a slim female and P2 a
well-built male, which could produce much more force
than P1. Force production is only a small portion of the
FMA and also the distribution of the points within the
FMA can be completely different, while still leading to the
same score. Further studies with more patients are needed
to investigate if there is a correlation between FMA, force
and required arm support during ADL. In addition, a
method to measure and display feedback about the
patient’s participation like proposed by Lunenburger et al.
[25] would be beneficial to prevent the patient from starting
to rely too much on the adaptive support after a few trials.
4.4 Limitations
Training for several ADL tasks with a rehabilitation robot
in a realistic way requires a complex system. Ideally, the
patient should be able to decide what movements or tasks
he wants to do and the robot would detect those intentions
and assist him as needed. To limit complexity, we decided
to predefine the sequence of the tasks. This reduced flexi-
bility may give the patient the feeling that he is not fully in
charge. An extension of the algorithm to choose among
different possible targets or a combination with a sophis-
ticated BCI [39] could improve the interaction between
patient, robot and virtual world. Although the virtual tasks
were implemented in a realistic way, some healthy subjects
stated that the scenario of sitting in a kitchen in front of the
heater felt unnatural.
The adaptation of the support is based on a minimal
desired velocity of movement and the initial amount of
support is chosen by the therapist. An extension of the path
controller with an algorithm proposed by Wolbrecht et al.
[40], which learns the amount of arm support needed online
would further improve the adaptation of the strategy to the
patient’s capabilities.
Our training paradigm requires a complex rehabilitation
system consisting of mechanical design, control method
and a virtual environment. In case of a possible effect on
therapy outcome, we will not be able to assign it to the
single components.
However, it could be shown that the developed training
system enables the training of virtual ADL for stroke sur-
vivors. As the technical and clinical feasibility of the sys-
tem could be proven, a controlled clinical multicenter study
has been started, where 80 patients receive either conven-
tional or robotic training, to investigate the effects on
therapy outcome.
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